I love making money online! And now I’m going to show you
how to easily generate money seemingly out of thin air!
You won’t need a list, money, a webpage, or tech skills, you
never need to have ever made a dime before today.
It’s easy. I do it every day. I’m going to spill the secret of how
you can start making a wonderful income every day without
spending one dime, and it’s easy and it’s fast.
How can I promise such a thing? Because I have been making
money, teaching others how and creating the programs that help
other people do it for 20 years online!
And this special report is going to show you everything!
Are you ready? And are you asking the important question:
Can I really make 10K a month if I do what is in this report?
Yes you can! Now let’s get you going too…
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You can make as much as you want when you know and use
techniques that generate money online.
And that is exactly what I am getting ready to teach you, quickly
easily and man does it work!
I will show you a free way to do it – and you can have your first
campaign up in less than 6 minutes and then I will show you a
way to turn this little technique into a firehose of money
flooding your bank account daily!
Ready? Great! It is fast, fun, easy and works like gangbusters!
First you create a free account at the Podcast Network. Then
you upload a webcam video or just grab any video you have
ever made and posted to places like YouTube, Vimeo, Daily
Motion or others…
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Now the really fun part:
We want you to have an excellent title for your video, an
excellent description ( video sales letter ) and a link to your
affiliate site or any site you sell from.
So here’s the premise:
You get a free account and upload a video you make with your
webcam, or any other video you have uploaded already and
you put a winning title and description on it with a link to the
website that sells it.
You post a new video that is 30-180 seconds long. Want big
boy results, do this same thing again every day for 30 days…
And each video put a different title, description in along with
your link to the webpage that sells your product or service.
As soon as you upload it, go to twitter, facebook, your email,
any source you have to reach people and include the video link
with the message:
“I just posted a new video that shows you _______________ ,
please click here to see it – you do not want to miss this!”

Put your product or services best benefit in the blank line above
and put your video link in the text where it reads “click here to
see it”.
And Boom! You have completed the entire cycle!
Now to reward you for reading this report, being excited and
deciding to take action on your own behalf so you can make a
wonderful income too I am going to give you the resources with
live links so you can do everything absolutely free!
Then once I have given you the best resources of your life, I will
share a short tip on how you can accelerate your income like a
zillion times or so. I do not guarantee the zillion part! ;-)
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Did you know you could do a mailing to your email contacts?
Thought you didn’t have a list?
Think again my friend, I’ll show you a killer list that you can use
right now totally free!

And click on the image above because I have linked it to the
google search page that will show you how to do with with any
of your email providers!
So now that you have your email list, use the two lines of text I
gave you above and get ready to mail to your new list!
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The Perfect Video Title

Now I’ll just freak you out with a resource that you will love…
well if you like making more money every day of your life that
is!

How to make the perfect titles for your videos:
https://www.google.com/search?ei=nLGcWtOsE42YsAXWuYOI
CQ&q=how+to+make+a+good+title+for+my+video&oq=how+to
+make+a+good+title+for+my+video&gs_l=psyab.3..33i22i29i30k1.994895.1004973.0.1005494.37.35.0.0.0.0.3
11.3977.1j23j2j1.27.0....0...1.1.64.psyab..10.27.3971...0j35i39k1j0i67k1j0i20i264k1j0i131k1.0.MZ_05
QK8ybg
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Writing the perfect description for your video

Pretty much, I often just give one or two lines that are great
reasons to get people to “WANT” to click on the link I give them
in my description of the video I am posting.
But I had to get all scientific on you and got you google search
page results that will help you out big time if you need it.
https://www.google.com/search?ei=i7WcWqKzOZLGsQWFr56g
Ag&q=how+to+make+a+good+description+for+my+video&oq=
how+to+make+a+good+description+for+my+video&gs_l=psyab.3...188328.190699.0.191643.12.12.0.0.0.0.171.1087.4j6.10.
0....0...1.1.64.psy-ab..2.0.0....0.iOqwxuWf3SU
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Ok so remember.. fast easy and.. FREE!
You are going to make a webcam video and upload it to the
podcast network, or you will go grab a video you already made
and upload that…
So here’s a video I made for you on how to do that:
http://www.thepodcastnetwork.live/video/21/how-to-uploadvideos-podcasts-to-the-pcn
Next… Then you are going to give it a great title and description
and include the link to what ever you are selling.
Then you are going to do an email blast to your own list ( FREE )
and you can go to http://Twitter.com and
http://Facebook.com and all the other social networks out
there and post your video, or image of your video linked to
your video…
And here is an extra little resource if you are into social media
marketing, Social Media Hubbing.
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Now here’s the Most Important Part of your new income
machine…
Posting to the right place! Sure do this on all the big video
sites, but make absolutely certain you post and do this first to
the brand new site that is going to be a monster!
The Podcast Network!
One important note and this is where I share how with just a
little investment in yourself you can blow up your income like
crazy good.
The new Podcasta Network has an offering to be a Premium
member for only $7 bucks a month.. and you can be a reseller!
Those are two very big revelations for you, Premium
membership so you get access to premium content and more
of my teachings like this, and… Resellers License.. once you go
to the site you will see the details..
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Yesterday alone I generated over $1,000.00 online and I am
right now teaching YOU how to do that too!
So the Podcast Network.. you can join for FREE or you can be a
premium member – and/or, upgrade your account to be a
reseller…
Let me just say one thing… I just created this platform because
Podcasting is the FUTURE of the internet. On mobile devices or
PC’s, podcasting is the way to communicate!
Think Twitter, Instagram, Pintarest, Facebook and Youtube all
combined and you get THE PODCAST NETWORK!
And being a part of this at the start, when it is launching,
especially if you are a reseller can create an income for you
larger than you are even hoping to dream for!

On the very next page, how to join free…
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To join as a free member, simply go to the website, click or tap
on the word FREE EPISODES… it would be a very good idea to
sign up for the email list on that page so you can get notices of
more great events and resources.
So, you click on FREE EPISODES and you will go to that page and
will see two free episodes and premium episodes too.
Just click or tap on MORE FREE EPISODES and you will go to the
page where you can sign up and get a free account!
And then, just use your free account to do what you have
learned in this free report!
And BAM! You are building your list, getting traffic, posting
videos, and hopefully if you have something good to offer,
making sales and money!
http://pauldarbypodcast.tv/amember/aff/go/pauldarby

Final Thoughts…
I would love to hear your thoughts on this training I provided to
you at no cost.
You know… did you like it? Will you do it? Do you want more…
If you would be so kind to share your time with me I have set
up a quick form for you to just enter what ever you want.
I can and will, read every form and will work to make sure my
trainings are the best they can be for you.

https://form.jotform.com/80628251656157
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So for now, I’ll see you later, all my very best…
I hope you go and take action, join the network and post your
videos with the correct titles, descriptions and links.
And for goodness sakes have a look at the premium account
with the upgrade to resellers license because this is just about
to launch big time and is the perfect time to get in on the new
big thing… the Podcast Network!

All my best,
Paul Darby
http://pauldarbypodcast.tv/amember/aff/go/pauldarby

